Abstract: High levels of air pollution including ground level ozone significantly reduce humans' life expectancy and cause forest damage and decreased tree growth. The French Vosges and the German Black Forest are regions well-known for having the highest tropospheric ozone concentrations at remote forested sites in Central Europe. This box model study investigates the sensitivity of atmospheric chemistry calculations of derived ozone on differently resolved forest tree composition and volatile organic compound emissions. Representative conditions were chosen for the Upper Rhine area including the Alsatian Vosges/France and the Black Forest/Germany during summer. This study aims to answer the following question: What level of input detail for Alsace and Black Forest tree mixtures is required to accurately simulate ozone formation? While the French forest in Alsace-e.g., in the Vosges-emits isoprene to a substantially higher extent than the forest at the German site, total monoterpene emissions at the two sites are rather similar. However, the individual monoterpene structures, and therefore their reactivity, differs. This causes a higher ozone production rate for Vosges forest mixture conditions than for Black Forest tree mixtures at identical NO x levels, with the difference increasing with temperature. The difference in ozone formation is analyzed in detail and the short-comings of reduced descriptions are discussed. The outcome serves as a to-do-list to allow accurate future ozone predictions influenced by the climate adaptation of forests and the change in forest species composition.
Introduction
Tropospheric air pollution is known to affect human health [1] and plant growth substantially [2] [3] [4] . Studies on the impact of ground level ozone on plants have demonstrated serious damage to the surface and cell structure of species, causing plant injury and death and, consequently, reduced economic bargain [5] [6] [7] . Because of several stresses herbivorous plants have adopted several defense mechanisms, which enable them to tolerate different stresses at different intensities, for example different temperatures or ozone levels [8] . One of these mechanisms seems to work by using the and climate models but also for air quality and pollution forecasts [28] [29] [30] . A reliable match between simulation and observation is therefore key for predicting health issues and ecosystem damage.
In this study, we focus on ground level-i.e., boundary layer-ozone as an atmospheric pollution marker and the influence of forest tree mixture-i.e., tree emissions of BVOCs. The Southwestern part of Germany-i.e., Black Forest-is well known for its topmost hourly averaged ozone pollution levels during the summer, which have exceeded 200 µg/m 3 -i.e., approx. 100 parts per billion by volume (ppb v ) (measurement height: ca. 4 m a.s.l.)-several times. It is interesting that, despite temperature, humidity and radiation being quite similar, summertime ozone concentrations nearby in the Alsatian Vosges (France)-about 50-60 km west of Black Forest-are on average 28% lower ( Figure 1 ). Significant differences between the two locations are evident throughout the year. The high pollution level in the Black Forest is linked to nitrogen oxides advected from the major transport routes in the Upper Rhine valley-separating Alsace on the West and Baden-Württemberg on the East-and high concentrations of biogenic VOCs released by the forest ecosystem (primarily trees). Ozone favouring conditions are listed in Table 1 , which provides the Pearson correlation coefficients of different parameters, with the amount of ozone observed during summer by a background reference station of the local Agency for Air Quality and Environment (LUBW) in the Southern part of the Black Forest ("Schwarzwald-Sued", Muenstertal, 47.8099 • N, 7.7645 • E-see Section 2.3 for more details). Nitrogen monoxide (NO) and dioxide (NO 2 ) were separated into two ranges-i.e., NO x limited and VOC limited ozone production. For the condition of interest, the limitation of summertime tropospheric ozone production changes at NO 2 volume mixing ratios of about 3.5 ppb v . High global radiation and temperatures cause elevated ozone as they enhance biogenic VOC emissions. Additionally, semi-volatile species-such as VOCs previously bound to organic aerosol particles-are released to the gas-phase and contribute to the amount of total VOCs that support ozone formation. Ozone production in the area of interest is nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) limited and the more that is available the more ozone will be formed. NO acts differently, as notable concentrations will decrease ozone by way of a chemical reaction-especially during the night-but will also enhance production of NO 2 , which is used in ozone production during the day [15] . On the contrary, wind speed acts as a reductive, as less dilution of precursor gases occurs and so more time is available to locally produce ozone. and pollution forecasts [28] [29] [30] . A reliable match between simulation and observation is therefore key for predicting health issues and ecosystem damage. In this study, we focus on ground level-i.e., boundary layer-ozone as an atmospheric pollution marker and the influence of forest tree mixture-i.e., tree emissions of BVOCs. The Southwestern part of Germany-i.e., Black Forest-is well known for its topmost hourly averaged ozone pollution levels during the summer, which have exceeded 200 µg/m 3 -i.e., approx. 100 parts per billion by volume (ppbv) (measurement height: ca. 4 m a.s.l.)-several times. It is interesting that, despite temperature, humidity and radiation being quite similar, summertime ozone concentrations nearby in the Alsatian Vosges (France)-about 50-60 km west of Black Forest-are on average 28% lower ( Figure 1 ). Significant differences between the two locations are evident throughout the year. The high pollution level in the Black Forest is linked to nitrogen oxides advected from the major transport routes in the Upper Rhine valley-separating Alsace on the West and Baden-Württemberg on the East-and high concentrations of biogenic VOCs released by the forest ecosystem (primarily trees). Ozone favouring conditions are listed in Table 1 , which provides the Pearson correlation coefficients of different parameters, with the amount of ozone observed during summer by a background reference station of the local Agency for Air Quality and Environment (LUBW) in the Southern part of the Black Forest ("Schwarzwald-Sued", Muenstertal, 47.8099° N, 7.7645° E-see Section 2.3 for more details). Nitrogen monoxide (NO) and dioxide (NO2) were separated into two ranges-i.e. NOx limited and VOC limited ozone production. For the condition of interest, the limitation of summertime tropospheric ozone production changes at NO2 volume mixing ratios of about 3.5 ppbv. High global radiation and temperatures cause elevated ozone as they enhance biogenic VOC emissions. Additionally, semi-volatile species-such as VOCs previously bound to organic aerosol particles-are released to the gas-phase and contribute to the amount of total VOCs that support ozone formation. Ozone production in the area of interest is nitrogen dioxide (NO2) limited and the more that is available the more ozone will be formed. NO acts differently, as notable concentrations will decrease ozone by way of a chemical reaction-especially during the night-but will also enhance production of NO2, which is used in ozone production during the day [15] . On the contrary, wind speed acts as a reductive, as less dilution of precursor gases occurs and so more time is available to locally produce ozone. Because the focus of this study is on the influence of vegetation, we use NO and NO 2 values from present observations but alter forest conditions. We consider two nearby differently composed ecosystems to investigate and analyse the resulting effects of ecosystem composition on BVOC emissions, resulting ozone mixing ratios, and formed secondary organic aerosols (SOA) in mass and number. Calculations are done using a box model, which considers forest properties and atmospheric chemistry: (a) at different temperatures; (b) at different ecosystem compositions (Alsace and the Black Forest); and (c) with and without considering SOA formation. For checking the sensitivity of the ozone calculations and predictions to the accurate description of individual processes, a comparison between observations (hourly resolved) and simulations during a period with low and high boundary layer ozone levels will be carried out in Section 3.1 ( Figure 2 ). This will be used for demonstrating the interaction of local forests with air pollution and as the basis of a discussion about the need for further input to accurately predict ozone in the context of changing forest mixtures and climate change. 
Materials and Methods

Box Model
In this study, the CAABA box model [31] , extended by biogenic VOC emissions and SOA formation [32] , was used to cover the full range of gas-phase chemical reactions and phase changes in detail. More information about those reactions and processes can be found elsewhere [12, 13, [22] [23] [24] [25] . While the organic chemistry scheme is known for the initial reactions and products [33] , some degradation reactions have been considered differently by different groups and schemes, resulting in a small level of uncertainty. Here we concentrate on the Master Chemical Mechanism by Leeds University in its latest version [12] , which was obtained via the website http://mcm.leeds.ac.uk/MCM, for process studies. This includes time development of selected trace gas observations-such as NO, NO 2 , CO, non-methane hydrocarbons-and meteorology-temperature T, relative humidity (rH), global radiation (GR) and mixing layer height (MLH)-as input. It considers about 6700 primary, secondary and radical chemical species and about 17,000 chemical reactions in the gas-phase, of which 2237 are traced by the output. However, only a small number of VOC species are provided as input as far as they are available from earlier studies. With respect to biogenic VOCs, the emission rates of isoprene, monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes are calculated (see Section 2.3) and mixed in each time-step into the entire box volume. The description of SOA processes-formation and destruction-considers 174 relevant VOC species based on volatility and substantial production, and has been described elsewhere in more detail [32] . For each time-step, the individual partitioning coefficients K org,i [34] have been estimated and the equilibrium partitioning between both phases was calculated, readjusting the amount of corresponding species between absorbed and volatile phases. In this context, the present ambient organic aerosol mass needed was derived by the total particulate mass observations with a cut-off diameter of 10 micrometres (PM 10 ) at Schauinsland [35] . The total PM 10 was considered to consist of 40% organic material, which represents a typical monthly mean value for PM 10 analysis for Schauinsland (in the Black Forest, Germany) [36] . The contribution of different forest species (see Section 2.2) was read in and the emissions of each species were treated individually and summed up before mixing into the box.
Forest Inventories
Forest inventories were considered for (a) the regions of Alsace [37] and (b) Baden-Wuerttemberg, based on the BWI inventory 2012 [38] (Table 2) . To obtain the dry weight biomass per square metre, the stock volume of the tree species was multiplied by the density factor (basic specific gravity, 0.55 Mg/m 3 for broadleaves and 0.45 Mg/m 3 for conifers [39] ). The values were then multiplied by the expansion factor (1.612 for broadleaves and 1.3 for conifers [40] ) to obtain the above-ground biomass.
An overview of the species, the mean dry weight biomass per square metre, and the contribution of (a) Alsace including the Alsatian Vosges (France) and (b) the Black Forest (Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany), is provided in Tables 2 and 3 . While Norway spruce (Picea abies) represents the dominant tree type in the Black Forest, followed by silver fir (Abies alba) and European beech (Fagus sylvatica), the tree mixture is notably different in the Vosges. There, beech makes the highest contribution by area. Silver fir, Norway spruce, oak (Quercus spp.) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) follow next, all with similar contributions between 6% and 22%. In summary, the French Alsatian forest consists 67%:33%, the French Alsatian Vosges of about 50% coniferous and 50% deciduous trees and the Black Forest type tree mixture has a ratio of about 75%:25%, i.e., a notably higher coniferous contribution. 
Emissions
The hourly emissions E X per gram of dry weight biomass were considered for three different biogenic VOC species and classes, i.e., isoprene (C 5 ) . Isoprene and monoterpenes affect tropospheric ozone production and destruction [41] [42] [43] because of their notable atmospheric mixing ratios (>100 ppt v ), while sesquiterpenes are less abundant (lowest ppt v range) and only act reductive on surface ozone predominantly in the direct vicinity of emission sites. Isoprene and monoterpenes were therefore included in the tropospheric chemistry simulations, while sesquiterpenes were considered for new particle formation calculations only. Each individual BVOC emission rate E X was described in terms of its dependency on leaf or needle temperature [44] (γ T ) and photosynthetic active radiation (γ P ) in accordance with references [45, 46] , as far as direct measurement data or literature were available.
The potential interference of drought and ageing factors had to be ignored (γ dr = γ a = 1) because of insufficient information on individual species and these therefore require future investigation. The details of tree species' specific basal emission rates E Xi at 30 • C, temperature dependencies and dry weight biomasses are summarized in Tables 3 and S1 (sesquiterpenes). Because of strong isoprene emitters such as oak among the Alsatian Vosges forest trees, the basal isoprene emission rate E 0,isop at 30 • C and 1000 µmol/m 2 /s is about ten times more than that of the German Black Forest (18.3 to 1.9 µg/g(dw)/h, respectively). Thus, under identical meteorological conditions, isoprene emissions are remarkably higher in the Vosges (Alsace).
Monoterpene emissions were calculated as a mixture of de novo and pool emissions of the 16 different tree types considered. The sum of emitted monoterpenes was split according to their structure-i.e., endo-and exo-cyclic for each tree species according to the literature-and were treated as α-(endocyclic) and β-pinene (exocyclic) in the following.
At first glance, the monoterpene emissions of the Black Forest under standard conditions are less different to those of the Vosges than are the isoprene emissions. The forests in the Alsatian Vosges release only about 30% more than the Black Forest species under standard conditions. As a consequence, the French forest represents a substantially higher BVOC source than the nearby German forest, with resulting effects on tropospheric ozone production.
The estimate of total emission rates ΣE X (i) and the transfer to ambient concentrations of compound X [X] included several steps (Equation (1)): (i) summing the individual contributions by tree species weighted by relative contribution to forest area; (ii) multiplication with escaping fraction and (iii) distribution into the meteorological boundary layer height (MLH) (see Section 2.5 below).
[X] 0 is the resulting concentration of the final time-step before adding the emission; g(dw) i is the individual dry weight biomass of a tree species; M wx is the molar weight of the BVOC (such as 68 g/mole for isoprene); ∆t is the calculated model time-step; and N A represents the Avogadro constant of 6.022 × 10 23 molecules/mole. Survival comprises the amount of BVOC escaping the canopy into the open atmosphere that is accessible to photochemistry:
As a first estimate, the crown height (CH) was set to 10 m for all the species included, because of the lack of further detailed information. The mean tree height was assumed to be 25 m. 
Secondary Organic Aerosol Treatment
Based on the saturation vapour pressure and estimated ambient mixing ratios, the partitioning of 174 organic oxidation products of the most important anthropogenic and biogenic VOCs between gas-and particle-phases were treated explicitly. Saturation vapour pressures of the SOA species were calculated based on group contribution methods, splitting the corresponding molecules into functional groups for which a parameterization was derived from a series of similar structured compounds [47, 48] . Corresponding saturation vapour pressures were used to obtain the individual partitioning coefficients as a function of temperature [34] . The essential amount of total organic particular mass M org was derived from ambient PM 10 measurements at Schauinsland (Black Forest, Germany, EMEP station DE0003R, 47.915 • N, 7.909 • E, 1205 m a.s.l.). From former studies, it can be assumed that the observed PM 10 consist of approximately 40% organic compounds [35] . Subsequent iteration achieved the realistic partitioning equilibrium of individual species, depending on the individual saturation concentrations, the amount present, and the total mass of organic aerosols. Further details on the basics and the procedure can be found elsewhere [32, 33] .
Simulations
Simulations are focused on two areas close by-i.e., the Alsatian Vosges in Eastern France and the Black Forest in the Southwestern part of Germany. Both areas are covered by substantial amounts of forest, that are each different in their tree species composition. While the Upper Rhine valley is known as a major traffic and transportation route with substantial emissions of nitrogen oxide (NO x ), observations within the Black Forest display Germany's uppermost ground level ozone pollution levels. This is suspected to be caused by the transport of NO x from the Upper Rhine valley towards the Black Forest that then mixes with BVOC emissions from the forest. Thus, the effect of forest tree species' composition on tropospheric ozone production and mixing ratio is expected to be both most sensitive and most likely.
In order to investigate this, exemplary box model simulations were performed for observed meteorological and atmospheric chemistry conditions for June, July and August 2015. The focus was set on the first two weeks in August, which covered the highest annual temperature (34.0 ± 0.1 • C) and GR (920 ± 1 W/m 2 ), with maximum surface ozone (113.6 ± 0.2 ppb v ) and notable PM 10 by mixed forest. Surface ozone observations display the highest ozone level of this area and are assumed to be representative for the Black forest area. The following parameters were monitored at this site, provided in 30-minute time resolution, and were used for the simulation: Temperature, dew point, atmospheric pressure, GR, NO, and NO 2 . Surface ozone measurements were used only for comparison and as a starting value at time 0. Several parameters were set to be constant due to no direct measurements and thus no information about a daily pattern. Those parameters and their corresponding values were derived from earlier studies [49] [50] [51] or they were assumed based on current mean observations for remote locations: methane (CH 4 ) = 1900 ppb v and CO = 100 ppb v .
The meteorological boundary (mixing) layer height MLH in metres was treated as:
With a maximum of 1600 m at 2 p.m., which is in line with the heights observed by Kalthoff et al. [52] , i.e., 1400 and 1900 m at 1:48 p.m. in June 1996. Photosynthetic active radiation (PAR), required for BVOC emission calculations, was scaled by global radiation measurements and assumed as:
Results
Match with Observations
In order to check the reproducibility of observed ground level ozone mixing ratios by the box model, both observed and simulated ozone values were compared for June, July and August-i.e., the time of highest annual ozone mixing ratios in the meteorological boundary layer, at the reference site for the Black forest in Muenstertal. The results of an exemplary week at the beginning of August are displayed in Figure 2 . Different sensitivity runs were conducted to find the best deposition velocity and minimum NO 2 mixing ratios for the best agreement between observations and simulation based on the range of published values.
With respect to ozone deposition velocity (v dep ), the value is influenced by the structure of the section of forest that the air mass had crossed before arrival. Predominantly coniferous forests result in a very small deposition rate, while deciduous forests cause about twice to three times the value (Figure 2, left) . A mixed-to-coniferous forest structure was found to match best and a v dep value of 0.1 cm/s was chosen in the following. With respect to the minimum value of nitrogen dioxide (limiting factor), different simulations between one and five ppb were performed during the daytime (Figure 2 , right). This concluded in an overall match between observed and simulated ground level ozone with a correlation coefficient of 0.81 for a daytime minimum NO 2 mixing ratio of 3.5 ppb v and a night time minimum 0.5 ppb v . Both different minimum values of NO 2 are crucial as NO 2 displays two different effects, i.e., a substantial sink for ozone during the night and an essential source for tropospheric ozone production during day (NO x limited regime). The values are partially higher than observed, as the detected ozone is not necessarily formed on-site but during the air mass transport before arrival. This transport commonly originates in regions of elevated NO x (transport routes in the Upper Rhine valley and Freiburg) and during the crossing if the NO x in the Black Forest region gets vertically diluted and chemically converted during its travelling time. The described set-up was considered to be the best match and is treated as the reference for the following.
As Figure 2 indicates, the air chemistry box model results display generally a stronger daily variation than the observations. Differences between observation and simulations are apparent, especially during night. This is caused by changes in vertical mixing and changing slope currents for different times of the day, which is challenging to reproduce with a 0D-model. A highly resolved 3D model with sufficient boundary values and parameter distributions would be needed, which are currently lacking. Furthermore, different NO x mixing ratios will prevail during both day and night-i.e., smaller values during the night, where advection from anthropogenically-affected areas like the Upper Rhine valley is negligible, and higher values during the day, when vertical mixing and transport of NO x is notable. The effect is critical for ozone sink and production, as production in this remote area is evidently NO x limited (see e.g., correlation coefficient r of surface ozone with nitrogen dioxide in Table 1 ) and a lack of NO x will result in reduced ozone production. This is supported by a moderate anti-correlation of daytime ground level ozone with monoterpenes (r = −0.16) and isoprene (r = −0.09) for Black Forest simulations during the highest ozone periods in July and August 2015. As the box model is unable to simulate regional transport, the focus was on reproducing the daily and nightly maximum ground level ozone mixing ratios. NO x was therefore overestimated. SOA contributions to tropospheric ozone from advection-i.e., the evaporation of previously formed organic aerosol mass-are smaller if considered compared to the neglected +(36 ± 25)%. 
Effect of BVOCs
While the link between tropospheric ozone formation and NOx in a NOx limited area is evidenti.e. the more NOx the more ozone is formed-the situation with the VOCs depends on the amount present and the VOCs' reactivity with ozone, OH and NO3. In mid-latitude forests, ambient VOCs are predominantly of biogenic origin [14] . The most reactive ones are isoprene and terpenes (monoand sesquiterpenes), with atmospheric lifetimes between seconds and several hours. Isoprene (C5H8) and its reaction products contribute nearly exclusively to the gas-phase and gently force ozone production, but isoprene destroys ozone by direct reaction, resulting in a minor reduction (see righthand column in Table 4 ). Monoterpenes act in a similar way, but react to a larger extent with ozone, bind hydroperoxy radicals (HO2) into larger molecular structures. They slow down the ozone production cycle and form SOA mass yielding a stronger negative correlation. 
While the link between tropospheric ozone formation and NO x in a NO x limited area is evident-i.e., the more NO x the more ozone is formed-the situation with the VOCs depends on the amount present and the VOCs' reactivity with ozone, OH and NO 3 . In mid-latitude forests, ambient VOCs are predominantly of biogenic origin [14] . The most reactive ones are isoprene and terpenes (mono-and sesquiterpenes), with atmospheric lifetimes between seconds and several hours. Isoprene (C 5 H 8 ) and its reaction products contribute nearly exclusively to the gas-phase and gently force ozone production, but isoprene destroys ozone by direct reaction, resulting in a minor reduction (see right-hand column in Table 4 ). Monoterpenes act in a similar way, but react to a larger extent with ozone, bind hydroperoxy radicals (HO 2 ) into larger molecular structures. They slow down the ozone production cycle and form SOA mass yielding a stronger negative correlation. 
Alsatian Vosges Forest vs. Black Forest: Effects of BVOC Mixtures
Next, we investigate the impact of different vegetation structures-i.e., forest tree species-on surface ozone, and SOA levels at otherwise identical conditions-i.e., meteorology and inorganic compound concentrations. In order to do so, two neighbouring forested areas with similar meteorological conditions but different species relevance-i.e., the Vosges and the Black Forest-are used (see Table 2 , Section 2.2). Because of the different emission rates, the Alsace type forests emit significantly more isoprene, while monoterpenes are released to a similar extent by both forest mixtures (Figure 3) . The exact ratio of monoterpenes provided by the Alsatian Vosges forest type to Black forest type mixtures depends on temperature and PAR. 
Effect of Isoprene and Monoterpenes
The different BVOC emission strengths and corresponding ambient mixing ratios result in ground level ozone pollution changes between −3 and +35% above the forests of elevated isoprene emissions (Alsatian Vosges mixture forest) or several ppbv (Figure 4) . The larger the isoprene emission increase, the higher the ozone increase. On the contrary, monoterpenes have two opposite effects: (i) the increase of non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) yielding elevated ozone production; and (ii) the formation of SOA-i.e., reduction of gaseous VOCs by absorption to the particulate phase. Especially lhe latter onecan display notable strength: −19 to +2% for Vosges mixture type and −9 to +9% for Black Forest type forests. The mean effect is negative for both types of forest and nonnegligible. 
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Implications for Organic Aerosol Particles
The total implications for ambient particulate matter concentrations tends to be minor and can change direction. If external SOA masses are advected and repartitioned to the gas-phase to a certain extent, they will intensify ozone production, while BVOCs emitted at the site of interest will either contribute to ozone formation or partition to the particle phase and will be therefore unable to join ozone production. The first effect is positive-e.g., for the Black Forest, a median of +31% is derived-and for the second effect a negative impact was calculated (e.g., the Black Forest median August 2015: −14%) with different intensities throughout the day. Therefore, although the total SOA effect tends to be minor ( Figure 5 ), opposing effects may be major and show up if the local situation is disturbed by local wind. With respect to the estimated total SOA mass concentration changes due to different emissions and oxidation between both forest types are about 0.5 µg/m 3 , which is less than 3% ( Figure 5 , on the left). The magnitude of the effect is related to different temperatures and the competition between higher emissions and organic aerosol mass precursor formation and the increased volatility of semi-volatile aerosol species.
The effect of different forest types becomes more evident for the estimated biogenic new particle formation rates [53] (Figure 6 ), which are relevant for total particle number concentration and indirect climate feedback processes such as cloud properties [14, 15] . Despite a notable daily scattering in the ratio of the formation rate at D p = 3 nm of the Black Forest type to Alsatian Vosges type conditions, the change of different weather systems and temperature is clearly visible. A daily mean enhancement of formation rates under the Black Forest conditions of between 109% ± 25% compared to the Alsatian Vosges conditions can be seen. This can be explained by different emission characteristics that are influenced by daily mean temperature (84.4%, Pearson's correlation coefficient). In this context, a major aspect of uncertainty is the emission of individual sesquiterpenes and thus mean reactivity, which are affected by different tree species, tree injuries, sesquiterpene specification and the local variation of needle/leaf temperatures [44] . In our case, the mean reactivity of sesquiterpenes with ozone was assumed to be k(sqt, O 3 ) = 4 × 10 −16 cm 3 molec −1 s −1 based on individual sesquiterpene emission contributions for different species [54] [55] [56] and the corresponding reaction rate coefficients [33] . Please note that our calculations provide an average response for a mean forest tree type mixture. Heterogeneity of vegetation and variability of atmospheric trace gases will cause a remarkable scattering, even in suburban areas not directly affected by traffic emissions of particles, as seen in Berlin [57] .
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Implications for OH, HO2 and Nitrogen Species
The changing emissions of BVOCs influences the cleansing capacity of the atmosphere and the NO lifetime. In the Black Forest, OH concentration was calculated to be approximately 5 % (25 th percentile: 10%, 75 th percentile: 2%) smaller than in the Alsatian Vosges type forest. An even stronger effect was found for HO2: −17 (25 th perc.: −25%, 75 th perc.: −12%). While isoprene intensifies the tropospheric ozone production cycle [58] , monoterpenes tend to bind the hydroperoxy radical as organic hydroperoxide and to slow down the reformation of OH. Therefore, the lifetime of nitrogen monoxide is increased by exactly 5% and moderately increases its reaction rate with ozone yielding Figure 6 . Forest effect on newly formed aerosol particles from natural sources [40] during the summer. Ratio of particle formation rates in Black Forest and the Vosges area.
Implications for OH, HO 2 and Nitrogen Species
The changing emissions of BVOCs influences the cleansing capacity of the atmosphere and the NO lifetime. In the Black Forest, OH concentration was calculated to be approximately 5% (25th percentile: 10%, 75th percentile: 2%) smaller than in the Alsatian Vosges type forest. An even stronger effect was found for HO 2 : −17 (25th perc.: −25%, 75th perc.: −12%). While isoprene intensifies the tropospheric ozone production cycle [58] , monoterpenes tend to bind the hydroperoxy radical as organic hydroperoxide and to slow down the reformation of OH. Therefore, the lifetime of nitrogen monoxide is increased by exactly 5% and moderately increases its reaction rate with ozone yielding NO 2 . In the presence of sunlight, ozone is formed back (null cycle). In the presence of organic peroxy radicals, organic nitrates are formed to a higher extent, which have longer residence times either in the gas-or particle-phases [59] and reduce the cycling intensity between NO and NO 2 with respect to ozone production.
Effects of Temperature
Several important aspects require further investigation: (i) temperature; (ii) soil water content; and (iii) ecosystem interactions, of which only the first one is accessible for the box model approach used here based on publications. While a general parameterization for soil water content (SWC) that is impact independent of tree species is available [45] -i.e., including reduction of emissions down to 40% SWC at the wilting point, this point is expected to be species-specific and would influence the results depending on SWC significantly. Consideration of these feedback processes within ecosystems requires a more detailed knowledge of drought tolerance and interactions of the individual species significantly contributing to the forest. This is currently lacking and was therefore not included in this study.
In changing climate conditions, PAR will not change as GR will stay put. But infrared radiation will enhance and will be trapped within the Earth's climate system [60] . The mean temperature will increase and so will enzyme activity, until its upper limits has been reached and until the storage pools of terpenes, such as resin ducts, have been emptied. Because of that, we kept all conditions-i.e., NO x , anthropogenic VOCs, global and photosynthetical radiation-fixed, and varied temperature in the range of +0 up to +8 K compared to the present conditions as described by the IPCC report [60] . Therefore, the speed of the chemical reaction will be enhanced because of enhanced collision rates, biogenic emissions will increase as they are linked to increased temperatures, and SOA will evaporate or form to a smaller extent according to changing saturation vapour pressures and partitioning coefficients.
Figures 7 and 8 present the simulation results for August 2015. As temperature and biogenic emissions increase, ozone is formed more rapidly and intensely, which is dampened by BVOC reactions with ozone and by formation of larger organic hydroperoxides and nitrates, gently reducing NO x availability and tropospheric ozone production. This is reflected in the development of daily ground level ozone maxima (Figure 8 ), which increase continuously as temperatures increase.
Similar observations can be made for SOA production differences between both forest types. Although being insignificant at temperatures smaller than 30 • C, the situation changes above this temperature. At 30.1 ± 1.1 • C the SOA effect becomes more intense for Black Forest type forests compared to both Alsatian-i.e., Alsace in general and Alsatian Vosges-type forests and intensifies at higher temperatures. This originates from the higher contribution f of stored monoterpenes at Black Forest type compared to Vosges mixture type forests for standard conditions at T = 30 • C (f(E MT ,stored, Black Forest) = 0.44, f(E MT , stored, Alsatian Vosges forest) = 0.38). As temperature increases the mean stored monoterpene emission increases by 0.139/K for both forest types, while the de novo monoterpene emission (PAR and T dependent) only increases by about 0.04/K. Thus, the relative importance of the stored monoterpene resources grows with ascending temperatures. temperature. At 30.1 ± 1.1 °C the SOA effect becomes more intense for Black Forest type forests compared to both Alsatian-i.e. Alsace in general and Alsatian Vosges-type forests and intensifies at higher temperatures. This originates from the higher contribution f of stored monoterpenes at Black Forest type compared to Vosges mixture type forests for standard conditions at T = 30 °C (f(EMT,stored, Black Forest) = 0.44, f(EMT, stored, Alsatian Vosges forest) = 0.38). As temperature increases the mean stored monoterpene emission increases by 0.139/K for both forest types, while the de novo monoterpene emission (PAR and T dependent) only increases by about 0.04/K. Thus, the relative importance of the stored monoterpene resources grows with ascending temperatures. This becomes more evident when checking the wind direction and speed. Apparently, the maximum intensity of calculated SOA is linked to westerly wind directions (max. temperatures) and the highest wind speeds (precursors from regional emissions and beyond; Figure 4 , bottom left). However, the largest differences display with local very moderate winds from the East (Figure 4 , bottom right), i.e., the forested areas with a dominance of biogenic VOCs and longest local residence time.
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Vosges mixture type forests for standard conditions at T = 30 °C (f(EMT,stored, Black Forest) = 0.44, f(EMT, stored, Alsatian Vosges forest) = 0.38). As temperature increases the mean stored monoterpene emission increases by 0.139/K for both forest types, while the de novo monoterpene emission (PAR and T dependent) only increases by about 0.04/K. Thus, the relative importance of the stored monoterpene resources grows with ascending temperatures.
Effect of Reducing Input Information
So far, we have considered the influence of different parameters such as different BVOC groups, nitrogen oxides, deposition velocities and temperature on the simulation results and reproduction of observations. Finally, we check the effects of information reduction-i.e., reduction of complexity in simulation-as most models tend to be simple or belong to a larger set of processes to be calculated-competing for computational speed and space. Therefore, we omit stepwise biogenic VOC details and related processes described within the detailed box. We start by reducing two considered monoterpenes to a single one (test A), then cut down the monoterpene emission calculation from the sum of de novo and storage pool emissions to storage pool emissions according to Guenther et al. [45, 46] only (test B). In the following steps, we omit the consideration of SOA (step C) and skip including monoterpenes at all (step D). Finally, all biogenic VOCs-i.e., isoprene too-are neglected (step E).
The resulting features are diverse: There is no significant change in correlation coefficients of observed and simulated ground level ozone at one hour time resolution (daily pattern), while shorter periods do vary gently and the simulated absolute amount of ozone changes notably (Table 5 ). At warm summer maximum temperatures of 35 • C two groups can be identified, one representing ground level ozone reducing effects such as monoterpenes (the more the less) and one referring to tropospheric ozone enhancement like SOA and isoprene (the more the more). It is quite interesting that more details on monoterpene emissions and structure do not influence ozone calculations to a significant extent (Table 5) . If we assume all monoterpenes to be represented by α-pinene, there is no remarkable modification of a monoterpene mixture or β-pinene only. Furthermore, emission from storage pools or via de novo synthesis does not change the calculations with respect to ozone. But effects show up for SOA and the related feedback, which is strongest. The strength of individual effects is linked to the tree species and the dominant emission types. For an isoprene emission dominated forest type, for example in the Alsatian Vosges the isoprene related ground level ozone effect would be much more pronounced. If we investigate the behaviour at different ambient temperatures, some aspects display a rather constant contribution such as monoterpenes, which represent the major BVOC released by Black Forest trees. Other aspects, like SOA, provide a significantly changing effect with changing temperatures. At cooler temperatures of 20 to 25 • C, neglecting ozone results in overstimulation of ground level ozone because of a missing sink for gaseous VOCs, while at higher temperatures beyond 25 • C ignoring SOA leads to an underestimation, due to the missing source of VOCs re-evaporating for the particle phase (Figure 9 ), which is important for typical summertime conditions of 35 • C and above. At these conditions, typical for high ozone mixing ratios, several of the named tests (A)-(E) cause notable changes. As a summary, we can conclude: In the case of Black Forest species and conditions, considering no isoprene does not have significant effects on ozone because of its minor total emission rate. Neglecting monoterpenes causes approximately 70% higher ozone values at a temperature of 35 • C. It is worth mentioning that several of these effects may counteract and finally only a small to medium change (test E, "no BVOCs", Table 5 ) is detectable. However, this mean result is not necessarily correct for extremes such as ozone maxima and night time episodes.
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Discussion
In this study, we have demonstrated that:
• Isoprene emission controlled forests like those in Alsace (especially the Vosges) leads to more intense tropospheric ozone formation during summer, than forests with both, i.e. monoterpene and isoprene emissions such as those in the Black Forest, if identical environmental conditions are assumed. This is caused by different oxidation product characteristics and SOA formation and is especially true for the transition from higher to lower NOx concentrations, limiting the ozone production at the background site observation.
• The difference in formation intensifies with increasing temperatures and was found for other areas too. Churkina et al. [61] and Curci et al. [62] found a significant link between biogenic emission, summer temperatures and ground level ozone concentrations at urban [61] and remote areas [62] . Depending on the species mixture and resulting emission strengths tropospheric-i.e. ground level-ozone was found to increase notably.
• The particle formation rates from biogenic sources will remarkably intensify in cases where additional pollution does not reduce the lifetime of novel particles to a substantial extent. Additionally, a substantial local variability is to be expected, depending on tree species distribution and corresponding BVOC (mono-and sesquiterpene) emissions and varying environmental conditions [58] .
• The production of SOA mass and volume differs depending on the BVOC emissions. High isoprene emissions will have different effects than high monoterpene emission rates as the oxidation degree is expected to be reduced (OH reduction) and the volatility of the products and potential SOA precursors will rise.
• Among the environmental factors influencing plant BVOC emission, water availability in the soil might be particularly important, especially when considering climate predictions [63] . The 
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•
The difference in formation intensifies with increasing temperatures and was found for other areas too. Churkina et al. [61] and Curci et al. [62] found a significant link between biogenic emission, summer temperatures and ground level ozone concentrations at urban [61] and remote areas [62] . Depending on the species mixture and resulting emission strengths tropospheric-i.e., ground level-ozone was found to increase notably.
The particle formation rates from biogenic sources will remarkably intensify in cases where additional pollution does not reduce the lifetime of novel particles to a substantial extent. Additionally, a substantial local variability is to be expected, depending on tree species distribution and corresponding BVOC (mono-and sesquiterpene) emissions and varying environmental conditions [58] .
The production of SOA mass and volume differs depending on the BVOC emissions. High isoprene emissions will have different effects than high monoterpene emission rates as the oxidation degree is expected to be reduced (OH reduction) and the volatility of the products and potential SOA precursors will rise.
Among the environmental factors influencing plant BVOC emission, water availability in the soil might be particularly important, especially when considering climate predictions [63] . The expected reduced summer precipitation, for example, in Southern and Central Europe, might considerably lower soil water availability in the future. The forecasted higher air temperatures will enhance this trend because of stimulated soil water evaporation. In a very first reaction towards drought, plants close their stomata to avoid loss of water by transpiration. Consequently, the cooling effect of transpiration is reduced leading to increased leaf temperatures, which might enhance leaf-internal VOC production [64] . Since CO 2 enters the leaves via the stomata, drought affects photosynthesis, causing lowered rates of C fixation. The effects of drought stress on tree BVOC emissions are complex and are still not fully understood, since many factors-such as plant species and provenance, duration and severity of the stress, and also the nature and biosynthetic pathway of the volatile compound-seem to play an important role. Because drought stress often co-occurs with elevated air temperatures, the combined effect of both factors also has to be taken into account. Several studies have indicated that moderately reduced soil water availability does not affect or rather slightly stimulates isoprenoid emissions [65] [66] [67] . In contrast, strongly reduced water availability affects the biosynthesis of isoprenoids, thereby decreasing their emissions [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] . This effect is most likely due to the reduced availability of the substrate of the relevant biosynthetic pathways due to strongly impaired photosynthesis. In contrast, emission of stress-induced compounds, such as sesquiterpenes or green leaf volatiles (products of the lipoxygenase reaction) can increase in response to drought stress [65, 72] . The results of our simulations could be affected by better considering the influence of drought and heat on BVOC emission, which most likely strongly depends on individual tree species' drought sensitivity. There is certainly a lack of knowledge on the impacts of abiotic and biotic stressors, which should be resolved in order to realistically explain the capacity of ecosystems to cope with climate changes and to understand individual climate feedback process strengths.
This box model study had the advantage of investigating processes more deeply and with a higher time resolution than regional models. However, the attribution of future changes and the feedback's most accurate 3D-regional model simulations would be favourable, although they could cause some other notable shortcomings such as reduced chemistry schemes, input information and averages for a mixed type forest! Benefits may arise for not-very-short-lived chemical species (>30 min). But challenges may arise for highly variable processes such as OH and particle formation.
Conclusions
To conclude, the type of forest and the contribution of individual tree species are important factors that influence the forests' survival in future climate conditions and the corresponding feedback processes that affect not only vegetation but also human health via e.g., ozone and ultrafine particulates [60, 73] . So far, the Alsace and thus the corresponding Vosges forests benefit from the missing substantial traffic NO x resources, which are elevated in the Upper Rhine valley at the Eastern part. But Black Forest areas would experience notably higher pollution levels if higher isoprene emitter species would join or replace the current species emitting a BVOCs mix.
In order to accurately simulate these feedback processes several important features are needed: i a chemical scheme with sufficient details, i.e., with respect to isoprene and monoterpenes: peroxy radical and major products chemistry; ii an incorporation of SOA formation and evaporation allowing a continuous equilibration between gas-and particle-phases and not a one directional description; iii Inclusion of more detailed individual forest species characteristics, i.e., emissions and stress tolerance such as temperature coefficient and drought tolerance. Calculation of organic particle formations in number and mass clearly benefits from consideration of a detailed description of de novo production and emission from storage pools.
The latter would provide much more detailed information and feedback on the stress tolerance of the investigated forests or ecosystems. While reduced chemical schemes are essential for atmospheric chemistry effects to be calculated for approaches that are larger either spatially or in complexity, there will be shortcomings, especially with regard to the effects of monoterpene on HO 2 and SOA. A decision about complexity of these schemes should always be made within the context of the question to be answered.
